Using biochemical, imaging and histological methods, we employed transcriptional targeting to increase the specificity of tumor gene expression in vivo for intravenously administered recombinant adenovirus vectors. Surprisingly, the relative specificity of tumor expression in comparison with other tissues was increased for a constitutively expressing recombinant adenovirus, AdCMVLuc, by simply reducing the viral dose. Even at lower doses, however, the high frequency of viral infection and transgene expression in the liver using constitutive promoters still represents a substantial problem. To further augment tumor specificity, we constructed a series of adenoviruses expressing luciferase from several other promoters and tested their ability to selectively transcribe genes in tumor cells, both in vitro and in vivo. Constitutively active viral promoters (RSV, SRa) varied widely in their tumor selectivity, but hypoxia-responsive promoters (carbonic anhydrase 9, PAI-1, SOD2 and several chimeric constructs) showed the most tumor-selective expression. Our results show that tumor targeting to HT1080 fibrosarcomas was readily achieved using transcriptional targeting mechanisms. We attribute the relatively high level of gene transfer and expression in HT1080 tumors in vivo to increased viral access to the tumor, presumably due to discontinuities in tumor vasculature and augmented expression from stress-responsive promoters in the hypoxic and inflammatory tumor microenvironment.
Introduction
Biochemical and cellular processes exhibited by cancerous cells contribute to their growth and survival. However, these processes do not fully recapitulate normal cellular and developmental processes, despite the induction of genes that regulate these physiological events. For example, compared with normal vessels, the developing tumor vasculature is highly disorganized and leaky because of endothelial discontinuities. 1 Therefore, tumor vasculature differs substantially from normal vasculature, and blood flow through tumor capillaries is often slow, static or even retrograde, which leads to depletion of oxygen in the hemoglobin of erythrocytes. 2 As a result, seemingly well-vascularized regions of a tumor can be hypoxic, nutrient-starved and subjected to other environmental stresses associated with inadequate oxygenation including oxidative and inflammatory stresses.
For some cellular proteins induced during cancer cell growth, therapeutic strategies that block the action of these inappropriately elevated factors are being developed. For example, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) inhibits apoptosis in endothelial cells and stimulates the active angiogenesis and vascular sprouting often seen in tumors. 3 Targeting of key cellular factors such as VEGF may be of therapeutic value to cancer patients, and the critical role of VEGF in tumor growth has been validated by the positive therapeutic effects of the anti-VEGF monoclonal antibody bevacizumab/Avastin (Genentech, San Francisco, CA). 4 Because the signal transducers activated in tumors are often responsible for the preferential induction of specific genes such as VEGF, 5 regulatory regions that control expression of genes induced at high levels in tumors may also be used to target the expression of therapeutic factors to tumor cells.
Specific gene targeting of tumor tissue is a major goal of cancer gene therapy. Tumor cells frequently upregulate select signal transduction pathways. One affected pathway involves signaling mediated by the hypoxia-inducible transcription factors, HIF-1a and HIF-2a, 6, 7 and other important pathways involve nuclear factor-kB (NF-kB) 8, 9 and/or SP-1 10 activation. Activation of all three of these pathways can lead to the induction of pro-survival gene products, and promoters of their target genes that are specifically expressed in cancer cells are potential candidates for use in transcriptional targeting of gene therapy to tumors in vivo. 11 Adenovirus has been used as a gene transfer vector, both in vitro and in vivo. The primary advantages of using adenoviral vectors in vivo are the high titers of vector that can be achieved, the relatively efficient distribution to tissues through the vasculature, the structural stability of these viral particles in the bloodstream and their ability to target non-proliferating cells. One aspect that is of particular interest for cancer investigators is the relatively leaky nature of tumor vasculature, 12 which could lead to increased adenoviral transduction of tumor cells compared with normal tissues. In conjunction with tumorselective expression techniques, localized enrichment of adenovirus in tumors provides opportunities for augmented expression of therapeutic agents in the target cells. Our primary goal was to achieve a high level of tumorspecific transcriptional targeting in vitro and in vivo by examining the efficiency of various promoter elements driving the expression of a luciferase reporter under a variety of experimental conditions. Our results show that using an optimized dose of adenoviral vector with a tumor-selective promoter results in highly selective gene expression in developing tumors in vivo.
Materials and methods

Adenoviral expression vectors
AdCMVLuc and AdCMVbgal, with sequences from the human cytomegalovirus (CMV) immediate early promoter, have been previously published. 13 The inflammationinducible AdC3/CMVluc containing a chimera of the human complement C3 enhancer and CMV promoter 14 was kindly provided by Dr Alan Varley. For other promoters, the transcriptional control sequences were cloned into a pACLuc shuttle plasmid that already contained the firefly luciferase cDNA insert 15 and SV40 splice/polyA signal (Table 1) . To construct the Hy3PAI-1 chimeric promoter, three 50 np tripartite hypoxia-responsive elements (Hre) derived from the human epo gene 18 were ligated upstream of the human PAI-1 promoter 22 before insertion into pACLuc. AdSRaLuc contains the SRa promoter, which is a chimera of the SV40 early and HTLV-1 long terminal repeat promoters, 16 and the promoter-containing KpnI-XbaI fragment was isolated from a plasmid kindly provided by Dr Robert Meidell. For AdPAI-1Luc, a human genomic clone was used to PCR amplify a PAI-1 promoter fragment for insertion into pACLuc. The aforementioned constructs were used to construct recombinant adenoviruses using homologous recombination in 911 cells.
All subsequent promoters were constructed into viral vectors using the Cre-LoxP recombination method to reconstruct the intact viral genome in vitro. 28 AdSURVluc contains a 1.0 Kb fragment of the human survivin promoter derived from pSRVN-Luc 17 that was kindly provided by Dr Mien-Chie Hung at the MD Anderson Cancer Center. The entire transcription unit was excised with restriction enzymes EcoRI and BamHI and ligated into the pACpL þ loxP-SSP shuttle plasmid. 19 AdMYO2.0Luc contains 2.0 Kb of the human myoglobin promoter subcloned from a plasmid provided by R Sanders Williams. 29 For AdRSVLuc, the luciferase cDNA was inserted into the shuttle vector pACRSVpL-pA(À)loxP-SSP that contains the RSV long terminal repeat obtained from the University of Michigan Vector Core. 18 The mouse SOD2 promoter 22 and Epo enhancerpromoter 20 regulatory regions were isolated from previously described reporter genes. 21 The human CAIX promoter was PCR amplified from human genomic DNA. 20 The synthetic Hre3TK promoter was isolated from a previously described reporter gene 25 that contains three copies of the Hre upstream of a minimal thymidine kinase (TK) promoter. 26 The Fbe8TK reporter contains eight FoxO-binding elements (Fbe) concatemerized upstream of the same TK promoter and was isolated from a previously described promoter, 8xFK1tkLuc, generously provided by Dr William Biggs. 19 All newly cloned regulatory regions were initially placed upstream of the firefly luciferase cDNA in the reporter pGL3-basic and were tested for their transcriptional activation. 20, 21 The regulatory regions and luciferase cassettes were subsequently excised with restriction enzymes and cloned into the adenoviral shuttle vector for use in virus production in 911 cells. Constitutively active HIF-1a-and HIF-2a-expressing adenoviral vectors have been previously published. 21 Viruses were constructed using either the Cre-LoxP method 28 or classic homologous recombination, propagated and purified as previously described 29 for use in vivo. Briefly, adenoviruses were cloned by plaque assay, propagated on 911 cells and titered by plaque assay on 911 cells for use in vitro. 29 Plaque assays were performed in 60-mm dishes with viruses diluted in 1 ml Dulbecco's minimal essential medium containing 2% fetal bovine serum and absorbed for 1 h at 37 1C prior to agar overlay. For in vivo use, crude stocks were purified sequentially by centrifugation on CsCl step gradients and gel filtration on Sepharose CL-4B columns equilibrated with Tris-buffered isotonic saline (137 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.4), 1 mM MgCl 2 ). Absorbance at 260 nm (1A 260 equals 1 Â 10 12 particles per ml) was used to determine particle concentration. After the addition of 10% glycerol, viruses were stored frozen at À80 1C at concentrations between 10 12 and 10 13 particles per ml until use. Particle per plaque forming unit ratios for the different viral preparations ranged from 16 to 85.
Cell culture
Both a single cell clone of HT1080 human fibrosarcoma cells and the adenoviral host cells 911 were propagated in Dulbecco's minimal essential medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum. Infections of HT1080 cells in vitro were performed with crude stocks of viruses diluted in Dulbecco's minimal essential medium plus 2% fetal bovine serum. Equivalent titers were used for infection. Hypoxia induction of gene expression was performed in 1% oxygen, 5% CO 2 starting at 4 h post-infection. Cytokine induction was carried out immediately after viral infection using a 1:6 dilution of cytokine-rich conditioned medium prepared from lipopolysaccharideinduced human monocyte cultures 30 that were kindly provided by Dr Alan Varley. Both types of induction were carried out overnight before the cells were harvested and luciferase activity was determined.
Animal experiments
All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Female mice were used preferentially for HT1080 tumor cell implantation, although not exclusively. Mice were injected subcutaneously with 3-5 Â 10 6 cells suspended in 0.5 ml Dulbecco's minimal essential medium on the dorsal flank. Tumors were allowed to grow until 0.4-0.8 ml in size, as measured by calipers, at which time purified adenovirus was injected through the tail vein at doses ranging from 10 9 to 10 12 particles per mouse. At 3 days after virus injection, mice to be imaged were anaesthetized with isoflurane and injected subcutaneously with luciferin (0.1 mg g À1 body weight). Whole body luciferase activity was imaged using either a Lumina or Spectrum bioluminescence imaging system (Caliper Biosciences, Hopkinton, MA). Total tumor light flux was quantified using the manufacturer's imaging software. Mice were subsequently killed and major organs and tumors were removed for biochemical determination of luciferase activity performed as described by the luciferase assay system (Promega, Madison, WI). Individual tissues were weighed and homogenized using a PowerGen 700D homogenizer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) in the lysis reagent (25 mM Tris-phosphate (pH 7.8), 2 mM dithiothreitol, 2 mM 1,2 diaminocyclohexane-N,N,N 0 ,N 0 -tetraacetic acid, 10% glycerol and 1% NP-40) containing soybean trypsin inhibitor (0.2 mg ml À1 ) and bovine serum albumin (0.2 mg ml À1 ). Samples were diluted in 100 ml lysis reagent containing 2.5 mM MgCl 2 and 50 ml luciferin reagent (20 mM tricine, 1 mM (MgCO 3 ) 4 Mg(OH) 2 . 5H 2 O, 2.67 mM MgSO 4 , 0.1 mM EDTA, 33 mM dithiothreitol, 0.27 mM Coenzyme Q, 0.47 mM luciferin and 0.53 mM ATP (pH 7.8)) was mixed into the reaction mixture immediately before measurement for 10 s in a Sirius single tube luminometer (Berthold Detection Systems, Pforzheim, Germany). Viral DNA content in tissues was measured by realtime PCR detection of the adenovirus type 5 hexon gene using either an ABI 7000 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) or an ABI StepOne (Applied Biosystems). Samples of tissue extracts were diluted 10-fold into a buffer containing 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 1% NP-40, 20 mg ml À1 proteinase K and 0.2 mg ml À1 herring DNA, and incubated first at 37 1C overnight and then at 95 1C for 30 min. TaqMan primers (forward 5 0 -CTTCGATGATGCCGCAGTG-3 0 and reverse 5 0 -GGGCTCAGGTACTCCGAGG-3 0 ) and probe (5 0 HEX-TTACATGCACATCTCGGGCCAG GAC-3 0 BHQ) for detection were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA) and used in a manner similar to that previously described. 31 Purified Ad5 virus was used to construct the standard curve for copy number determination.
Staining of tissues for b-galactosidase activity was performed as follows. Mice were anaesthetized and a thoracotomy was performed. Animals were perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline, and the liver and tumor were removed and embedded in Tissue-Tek O.C.T. (Ted Pella, Redding, CA) for freezing. Cryosections 6 mm thick were cut, the slides were fixed in 0.5% glutaraldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline for 5 min and then stained with X-gal overnight at 37 1C. A light eosin counter stain was used for contrast.
Statistical analyses
None of the data sets analyzed were well modeled by a normal distribution; hence, data presented for varying doses of AdCMVLuc were first analyzed using Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance on ranks of values obtained from individual dosing groups. When differences among the treatment groups were significantly different, multiple pairwise comparisons between individual viral doses were performed using the Mann-Whitney Rank Sum Test. SigmaStat for Windows v3.11 (Systat Software, Chicago, IL) was used to perform the analyses. A Jonckheere-Terpstra test for a trend in response (increasing expression in liver and decreasing tumor-liver ratios as a function of viral dose) was performed using the R statistical package. 32 
Results
Dose-dependent gene expression in mice
To assess the ability of intravenously delivered adenoviral vectors to transduce genes and express them in developing tumors, varying doses (10 9 -10 12 particles) of AdCMVLuc were injected into the tail vein of HT1080 tumor-bearing nude mice. After 3 days, luciferase expression was visualized in intact animals using bioluminescent imaging. Mice were then killed and the tumors and major organs excised for biochemical determination of luciferase expression and viral DNA content.
Luciferase expression in tumors was frequently observed using whole animal bioluminescence, even when expression in other tissues was not seen. This was somewhat surprising, as our earlier studies in mice with intravenously injected adenoviral vectors 13 have shown that the liver is the primary target of gene transfer and expression. Only at higher doses of AdCMVLuc was the liver the apparent primary site of gene expression ( Figure 1a ).
Developing HT1080 fibrosarcomas were also a major target of gene transfer and expression, as shown biochemically by analyzing organ homogenates (Figure 1b ). Gene expression in the tumors after the administration of AdCMVLuc was clearly dose-dependent, as was expression in all other tissues tested. Although all organs showed gene expression, expression of luciferase in the tumor was higher than any other tissue at all doses below 10 12 particles.
However, levels of gene transfer into individual tissues did not precisely match the levels of gene expression. Quantification of viral DNA copy number per mg of tissue revealed variability in viral gene transfer in individual tissues, with the spleen containing the highest amount of viral DNA at any given dose ( Figure 1c ). Therefore, luciferase activity measurements and viral DNA content were normalized to correct for gene transfer differences in various tissues of individual mice. The results of this analysis are shown in Figure 1d . Statistical analysis of the tumor data showed no significant differences between the four doses when luciferase was normalized on a per viral DNA copy basis (Figure 2a) .
In contrast to tumors, the liver exhibited significantly higher normalized gene expression at higher viral doses compared with the lower doses (Figure 2b ; Po0.001 by Kruskal-Wallis), with significant differences found between the 10 9 versus 10 12 (P ¼ 0.011) and 10 10 versus both 10 11 (P ¼ 0.009) and 10 12 (Po0.001) doses by pairwise comparison. Furthermore, a Jonkheere-Terpstra analysis showed significantly higher luciferase expression per DNA copy in the liver with increasing viral dose (P ¼ 1.93EÀ14). No significant differences between the four doses administered were observed in relative light unit (RLU) per DNA copy in any other tissue except spleen (P ¼ 0.012 by Kruskal-Wallis), in which significant differences were observed between the 10 10 versus 10 12 (P ¼ 0.007) and 10 11 versus 10 12 (P ¼ 0.002) doses by pairwise comparison. Overall, these results suggest that gene expression from individual copies of viral DNA is preferentially upregulated in liver cells in direct proportion to increasing viral dose.
The ratio of luciferase expression per mg of tissue in tumor versus liver was also determined to evaluate the specificity of gene expression in these two tissues (Figure 2c ). Results showed higher gene expression in the tumor compared with the liver across all viral doses (Po0.001 by Kruskal-Wallis) and for all pairwise comparisons (Mann-Whitney Po0.03) except for 10 9 versus 10 11 (P ¼ 0.118) doses. Even though the tumorliver ratio for 10 10 was significantly higher than 10 9 (mean 213 versus 77), a Jonkheere-Terpstra test for trend showed a significantly lower tumor-liver ratio with increasing viral doses (P ¼ 5.68EÀ4). These data suggest that a dose at or below 10 10 particles dramatically reduces liver gene expression compared with tumor, and indicate that reducing the viral dose is an effective strategy to increase tumor selectivity by transcriptional targeting.
Histological examination of gene expression following AdCMVbgal injection confirmed the dose-dependency of gene expression observed with the luciferase virus. At virus doses at or below 10 10 particles, the frequency of transduced cells in the tumor was not a measurable proportion of the cells. Even at 10 11 particles, the number of transduced cells in the tumor was low and was a small percentage of the number seen in the liver (Figure 3 ). Only at the highest dose of 10 12 particles could tumor transduction be called relatively common, and the transduced tumor cells were most often observed on the periphery of the developing tumor. At this dose, however, virtually every cell in the liver was transduced and histological evidence of tissue damage was evident in some mice.
Although these results suggest that the overall level of viral transduction in tumors is low in comparison with the liver, the biochemical evidence previously described showed substantial gene expression and high selectivity at doses below 10 11 particles. Moreover, gene expression normalized for DNA copy number at 10 10 particles in tumors exceeds that of other tissues by 10-to 1000-fold ( Figure 1d) , showing a high level of tumor selectivity. A dose of 10 10 viral particles was therefore used in all subsequent experiments.
Induction of expression from promoters in vitro
We next examined the relative strength of gene expression from a panel of viral, cellular and chimeric promoters in HT1080 cells in vitro. Relative expression was determined by comparison of luciferase activity following infection with equal titers of virus harboring the different promoters. Relative gene expression varied more than 3 logs (Figure 4a ). The mEpo, SOD2 and CAIX promoters were all o0.5% of CMV, as was the chimeric FoxOresponsive Fbe8TK. The cellular promoters SURV and PAI-1 were 2-3% of CMV, whereas the viral promoters RSV and SRa were 7-12% of CMV. The inflammationresponsive C3/CMV chimera was almost as strong as CMV, which is not surprising as a large portion of the CMV promoter is contained within it. Of note, the chimeric Hre3TK was 21% and the Hy3PAI-1 chimera was 97% as efficient as CMV.
These same promoters were then tested for induction under hypoxic conditions (1% oxygen). Other than the CAIX promoter (induced more than 40-fold) and the two chimeras containing Hre-binding sites, Hy3PAI and Hre3TK (induced 15-fold and 75-fold, respectively), no other promoter was particularly responsive to hypoxia (Figure 4b ). Interestingly, even the viral promoters SRa, RSV, CMV and C3/CMV consistently showed a small but reproducible level of induction (about twofold), and a two-to threefold induction was also observed for PAI-1, a known hypoxia-responsive gene. Neither the Fbe8TK, mEpo and SOD2 nor the SURV promoter was induced by hypoxia in HT1080 cells.
To examine the role of specific HIF factors in the hypoxia-responsive expression of various promoters, HT1080 cells were infected with the panel of promoter viruses and co-infected with constitutively active HIF1a-or HIF2a-expressing adenovirus vector. 21 Several promoters previously shown to be hypoxia responsive (Hy3PAI, Hre3TK, CAIX) were stimulated significantly by coinfection with the HIF-expressing vectors (Figure 4c ). However, other hypoxia-inducible and HIF-responsive reporters, including ones containing regulatory regions from the SOD2 promoter 22 and mEpo enhancer, 20 were not activated by HIF overexpression. One possibility is that HT1080 cells lack ancillary transcription factor(s) required to drive HIF-dependent expression from promoters that are otherwise active in other cell lines. Alternatively, HT1080 cells may express repressor proteins that inhibit HIFdependent expression from these promoters.
To evaluate the possibility that an inflammatory response could also induce gene expression of these reporters in tumor cells, cytokine induction of gene expression was examined for this panel of promoters in HT1080 cells in vitro. The results showed that the C3/CMV hybrid promoter was significantly responsive to cytokine-rich medium (Figure 4d ), as previously observed. 14 
Gene expression from various promoters in tumorbearing mice
Given the widely variable levels of gene expression from the different promoters in vitro and their differential responses to hypoxia and cytokine signaling, we next evaluated the relative strength and specificity of luciferase expression in HT1080 tumor-bearing mice after intravenous administration of adenoviral vectors containing various promoters. The AdMYO2.0Luc virus was used as a negative control, as this promoter is unlikely to drive expression of luciferase in any of the tissues tested. Mice were injected with 10 10 particles of virus and bioluminescent imaging was performed after 3 days of expression. With the exception of the AdMYO2.0Luc promoter, luciferase expression in tumors was readily observed from all promoter constructs with exposures of 1-5 min, although individual mice varied widely in expression levels (Figure 5a ). Some promoters also routinely showed detectable liver expression (AdC3/ CMVLuc), although most did not, and luciferase activity was not readily observed in other organs. Total tumor light flux in tumors varied widely from o10 5 photons per s to more than 10 8 photons per s.
The distribution of luciferase expression from various promoters in tumor-bearing mice was also examined using biochemical methods. Measurement of luciferase expression in tumors on a per weight basis revealed high levels of expression in the tumor for most promoters except for MYO2.0 (Figure 5b ). Greater expression in vitro also correlated well with higher expression levels in vivo when plotted as rank order of expression strength (Figure 5c ). However, the hypoxia-responsive promoters Hre3TK, PAI-1 and CAIX expressed more luciferase in vivo than expected based on the in vitro results, which was particularly surprising for the CAIX promoter because of the low levels of expression observed for this promoter in vitro. The highest level of expression was observed using the CMV promoter (410 5 RLU per mg tumor) and the lowest level was seen with the myoglobin promoter (o10 1 RLU per mg tumor).
Comparison of the total light units of luciferase expression by biochemical and imaging modalities was performed for individual tumors in mice injected with different promoter viruses (Figure 5d ). The quantitative values for different promoter viruses ranged widely over several orders of magnitude. The correlation coefficient for the line plotted through all the data was 0.772, which suggests relatively close agreement of biochemically determined and bioluminescent imaging quantitation of luciferase expression. Figure 3 Histological detection of gene transfer into tumor and liver in mice after intravenous injection. Tumor and liver from two representative mice injected with 10 11 or 10 12 viral particles AdCMVbgal were cryosectioned and stained for b-galactosidase expression. A lower dose (10 10 particles) revealed proportionally fewer blue cells in both liver and tumor (data not shown).
Strength of expression was not the only important factor in evaluating gene expression from the adenoviral vectors in vivo. Specificity of tumor expression was also a primary concern due to the high levels of adenoviral infection observed in liver in earlier investigations. The ratio of tumor to liver expression was therefore calculated on a weight basis for each of the vectors. Data for individual mice injected with the different promoter viruses are shown in Figure 5e . For every promoter except Myo2.0, the mean ratio was significantly higher than unity (range 7-2264), indicating relatively specific gene expression in tumors compared with liver at a dose of 10 10 particles. Again, the hypoxia-responsive promoters (Hy3PAI, Hre3TK, PAI-1 and CAIX) were distinctive in that they expressed significantly more luciferase in tumor than liver (range 898-2264). In addition, it is to be noted that the viral promoters CMV and RSV exhibited relatively high tumor selectivity that was even greater than the tumor-specific survivin promoter. 17 Combining the measurements of strength and specificity of expression in tumors gives a comparative measure of the suitability of a particular promoter for gene expression in vivo in HT1080 tumors after intravenous adenovirus injection. This analysis is graphed in Figure 5f and it again shows that the hypoxia-responsive promoters Hy3PAI, Hre3TK, PAI-1 and CAIX, as well as CMV, are best suited for strong and specific gene expression in tumors in vivo.
Discussion
Transcriptional targeting using adenoviral vectors has emerged as an attractive strategy for achieving tumorspecific gene expression in the treatment or imaging of solid malignancies. A number of practical issues, however, still need to be addressed. One area of primary concern is improving the specificity of these vectors for tumor tissue over normal cells to reduce potential toxicities associated with nonspecific cell transduction and to improve the sensitivity of imaging modalities using these approaches. Only promoters previously shown to be hypoxia responsive were stimulated by HIF co-expression. (d) Cells were infected with equivalent MOIs of the different adenovirus vectors and exposed to cytokine-rich conditioned medium or control medium for 16 h before biochemical determination of luciferase activity. Relative expression of luciferase in cells treated with the two media was then used to determine the cytokine inducibility ratio.
Off-target adenoviral transduction and expression is particularly problematic in the liver, in which the unique vascular architecture of the sinusoidal endothelium allows unrestricted access of hepatic parenchymal cells to virus particles. 33 In addition, recent evidence suggests that a primary mechanism of liver infection is independent of the adenoviral fiber: coxsackievirus-adenovirus receptor interaction that predominates during adenoviral infection of other cells. 34, 35 Ablating native fiber knob interactions would therefore be largely ineffective at detargeting adenovirus from liver tissue, and other approaches will likely be required to reduce hepatic toxicity for clinical applications. Incorporating cellspecific promoters into adenoviral vectors is a reasonable strategy to increase transgene expression specifically in cancer cells, and further work is needed to effectively develop this approach. The current study was designed to optimize adenoviral transcriptional targeting using a variety of promoters to improve the tumor-specific activation of a reporter gene.
In addition to cell-specific promoters, results from this study also show that the strong, constitutively active CMV promoter can drive gene transcription in a tumorspecific manner at lower viral doses. This improved tumor specificity at lower concentrations was surprising given the overall ubiquitous nature of the CMV regulatory element and the tendency of unmodified adenoviral particles to efficiently infect liver cells. Earlier work has shown that the developing neovasculature in solid tumors is highly disorganized and freely permeable to circulating proteins and other macromolecules, 1, 12 and a number of proposed mechanisms have been suggested to explain this effect. The leaky tumor vasculature likely provides a route of accessibility through which adenovirus particles infect tumor cells, in a manner analogous to the general increased exposure and transduction by adenovirus normally seen in healthy liver tissue. Despite the low absolute frequency of cell transduction shown by histological staining for b-galactosidase expression in tumors after intravenous injection of adenoviral vectors, it is clear that HT1080 tumor transduction can be readily detected and is likely increased by the unique microenvironment of the tumor. This increase in adenoviral transduction of the tumor probably represents a major mechanism for the selective delivery and expression of genes observed in this study. Tumor-specific gene expression can also be explained through the selective upregulation of CMV-driven expression in tumors in comparison with normal tissues, an effect that could be due to an inflammatory response. NF-kB is activated by inflammatory responses and is known to drive expression from CMV promoters. 36, 37 The administration of adenoviral vectors also causes dosedependent inflammatory responses; 38 hence, reducing the viral dose likely acts to restrict CMV-mediated transgene expression in the liver. However, NF-kB is constitutively active in most cancers; 9 hence, increased tumor-specific CMV-driven gene expression can occur even in the absence of viral inflammation. Restricting adenovirusinduced inflammatory responses in normal tissues through careful dose monitoring therefore represents another strategy to increase tumor-specific transcriptional targeting using adenoviral technology.
In addition to the constitutive inflammatory response seen in many malignancies, the disorganized and leaky vasculature observed in solid tumors often results in a profound hypoxic state, 2 providing additional opportunities for tumor-specific transcriptional targeting. [39] [40] [41] Results from this investigation showed that the use of hypoxia-responsive promoters resulted in selective gene expression in tumors in comparison with liver, and generally performed better than other promoters with respect to overall expression and tumor selectivity. In particular, the hypoxia-responsive promoters CAIX, Hy3PAI, Hre3TK and PAI-1 were highly tumor selective in vivo. Although the in vitro and in vivo levels of gene expression were generally well correlated for different promoters, expression of luciferase in vivo was in fact greater than expected based on in vitro results for the CAIX and PAI-1 promoters. PAI-1 is an acute phase response gene that is highly expressed in HT1080 cells, 42, 43 which could account for both PAI-1 and Hy3PAI-1 promoter selectivity in the stressed tumor microenvironment. Although SOD2 and mEpo promoters are also known to be hypoxia-responsive, [20] [21] [22] HT1080 cells may lack other specific transcription factors required for high level gene expression from these promoters. In general, our results support the use of hypoxia-responsive promoters to drive the expression of exogenous transgenes for tumor-specific transcriptional targeting using adenoviral vectors.
Results from this investigation suggest that tumorspecific expression of transgenes from adenoviral vectors administered intravenously can be greatly improved by reducing the viral dose and through the incorporation of hypoxia-inducible promoters. Combining these strategies could also represent an additive or synergistic improvement over either method alone, and could greatly improve the effectiveness and safety of transcriptional targeting approaches by taking advantage of the unique tumor microenvironment. Further studies focusing on the optimization of adenoviral systems using transcriptional targeting could provide the researchers with valuable new therapeutic and imaging tools for the treatment and monitoring of malignant neoplasias.
